
Jimmy Kimmel, the host of an Ameri-can talk show, has drawn massive attentionthrough one of his segments involving inter-views of various music festival-goers aboutmade-up bands.  One after another, peopleenthusiastically answer how much theyadore the revelatory sound of these non-ex-istent artists.  While it made for a hilarioussegment, the nonchalance in which this sce-nario is treated with is more damaging thanwe think.  According to authors of The Nar-

cissism Epidemic, Jean M. Twenge and W.Keith Campbell, the ‘overclaiming’ thesepeople have all fallen victim too is one of thebiggest indicators of narcissism. Claiming toknow more than we do is just one of thespreading fads of America’s youth.  This isbecause narcissistic people tend to be pride-ful and go out of their way to protect theirego-even if it means lying.  Narcissismshould not be confused with high self-es-teem.  People with high self-esteem are con-fident, but still work to have caring,meaningful relationships while narcissistslack general emotional intelligence, particu-larly empathy.  When I say narcissism is spreading, Imean the number of people being diagnosed

with Narcissistic Personality Disorder is in-creasing as well as overall narcissistic be-havior.  Even those of us with healthyself-esteem feel compelled to partake in in-dulgent self-promotional activities.  Taking‘selfies’, updating our statuses about everymundane activity in our lives, and the gen-eral mindset that we deserve everything wewant whether we work for it or not is thedark cloud of narcissism that has overtaken
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America and is now spreading to other partsof the world.  What is self-esteem withoutself-actualization?  Without self-actualization,self-esteem is the hollow and undeserved pro-jection of confidence that perpetuates thevapid and entitled image of our society.  One short article is not going to unravelthe intricacies of identity, let alone self-es-teem within identity.  However, I do think it’simportant to reflect on why we as a culturepromote the belief that we are all special andall above average.  Again, we forget to makethe distinction between special and unique.Of course we all have our individual quirks,but special implies better than others.  TheWestern world is definitively individualisticcompared to the collective East.  While I dobelieve individual strengths can form astronger whole, if we continue to promote en-titlement and self-admiration, our strengthwill become our weakness.  Our emphasis on material consumptionover discipline and moral values has per-vaded even in such areas as religion since thestart of the 1970s and has grown exponen-tially since the early 2000s.  The proliferationof narcissistic tendencies is the result of amish mash of reasons, such as the babyboomers, technology, globalization, advertis-ing, and many others.  The belief that themore confident we are the more we will suc-ceed unfortunately lacks validity and has ac-tually been shown to worsen our test scores,relationships, and job performance.  Narcis-sists are unreceptive and extremely aggres-

sive in the face of criticism, which under-standably does not bode well for a strugglingstudent who can’t bear to accept he needs towork harder at a subject he has no natural in-clination for; a subordinate who refuses to betalked down to by his boss; or the boyfriendwho feels his partner is a replaceable sourceof attention and nothing more.  While mostpeople are not to this extreme, more subtletendencies have already begun to work them-selves into our everyday lives.  Our obsession with social networking,which should be about connecting with oneanother, has become a ‘me’ show with unlim-ited numbers of ways to market oneself andproject to the world the false image we cometo believe is real.  Self-actualization is thehard-earned self-awareness that can only beachieved through sometimes years of identityconfusion most often falling into the categoryof ‘teenage angst’.  We have so many outlets toconceal and even bypass these wavering as-pects of ourselves. The cliché ‘what’s right isnot always what’s easy’ is a cliché for a rea-son.  Understanding ourselves on a deeperlevel can force us to face elements of our-selves we do not necessarily want to confront,but in the long run we can be fully-formed,happier people, as opposed to the pleasure-seeking, pejorative individuals we are on thepath to becoming.  We have to do more thanbelieve we’re the best, but actually strive to bethe best version of ourselves and in order todo that we must take the time to learn whowe are-flaws included.  


